
A Curious Dream.
My husband was a minister at ft

large church in a New England vil-
lage where he had served several
years.

One night I had a most curious
dream. I seemed to be in front of a
long mirror, and reflected in it was
the faco of a woman I had never seen

before. Sho had light golden hair,
while mine was dark, and her whole
appearance was different from mine in
every way. I remember I thought it
peculiar that I should have changed
so suddenly. Then Iwoko up.

Tho next night T droamed the same
thing again, but while I was standing
before the glass tho woman came into
the room. Iturned aud pointing to
the mirror, asked her what it meant.
"Oh 1" she said, "that is the way you
will look !" Tho following day Itold
the family about my dream, and they
all thought it very strange.

A few months after this, as I was
walking out of church one Sunday, I
passed a pew with a strange lady in it;
she turned as I passed, and what was
my surprise to see the very face of the
lady I had seen in my dream.

Six months later my husband died.
One afternoon tho maid announced a
lady and gentleman to see me. Iwent
down to the parlor and came faco to
face with the lady of my dream?-
the same ono I had seen in church.
She introduced her husband, who she
said was a minister and who had been
chosen rector of that parish.

Isoon left tho parsonage and my
dream partly came true; for this lady
did take my place and became mistress
of the rectory. ?lllustrated American.

Strassbiirg's Strange Club.

An original idea in the way of cluba
has been conceived in Strassburg. A
number of people in that city are said
to havo formed themselves into a so-

ciety whose principal rule requiros
that each member shall make the as-

cent of tho cathedral spire at least
once a day. The club is thus compre-
hensively entitled Strassbnrgermunst
erthurmplattformalletageeinodermehr
mahleersteigerunßSverein. The word
is certainly an admirable one if, as
may be presumed, it has been designed
for pronunciation by members during
the ascent.?Westminister Gazette.

Wild Fire*.
Tho devastation nnd suffering caused by

the flames of tho wild prairie and forest fires
inthe West, last summer, has a horriblo de-
tailIn tho loss of lifeand destruction of prop-
arty. Men. women and children, by scores,
choked by smoke and roastod alive ; their
homes dostroyed and hundreds maimed and
crippled. It is painful to eontemplato, but
still important and charitable to make it
known that St. Jacobs Oil, used according
to directions, is ono of tho best cures for
burns and scalds, and should bo kept on
band. There is no household that should bo
without the great remedy for pain, for ttiora
are none without tho need of it. Littlo
things like slight cuts and wounds it heals
and cures like magic and helps the huuso
work on.

Passamaquoddy signilles "good bay foi
catching haddock."

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-HOOT cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Blnghamton, N. Y.

There is loss than a square league of ster-
ile land in Illinois.

How's This I

We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chknev & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for l,he last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST & TnuAX, Wholesalo Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Waldino, Kim van & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Ha'l's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent frae.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

There Is Xotkliw
" Just as Good "

as Ripans Tabulcs for head,
aches, biliousness and all disorders of the stom-
ach and liver. Ono tabule Klves relief.

Fon a Cough or Sore Throat the best medi-
cine is Hale's Honey of Horehouml and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. -Sc. a bottle

Karl's Clover Koot, the blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and cures constipation. -'\u25a0*> ots.. fiO cts., sl.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal as
a Cough medicine.?F. M. ABBOTT, 383 Seneca
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., MayU, 18114.

THEDRAUGHT HOUSE WANTED.

Horse bnyers go from Europe and
the United States and Canada to find
a good Clyde or Shire weighing not
under 1500 pounds from three to
seven years old, good head, well-
shaped neok set upon full shoulders,
large girt or full heart, barrel round,
ana straight, heavy quarters, heavy
bone?flat, wide and cordy; short in
pasterns, hoofs good size, well shaped
and kind, and a good walker.

For animals of this kind the de-
mand is considerable. The prices
paid range from $l5O to S2OO in the
local markets, and to the first cost of
animal must be added the expense of
the trip and the cost of transporta-
tion. Itwould seem that our farmers
might make money by raising such
stock.?New York World.

INSECTS ON TREES IN WINTER.

A few winter days may be very
profitably employed in thoroughly
cleansing fruit and shade trees. The
fruit and shade may thus be saved,
and the appearanoe of the trees during
the next summer will be improved.
The aim should be in all cases to have
clean, healthy, well-fed trees, as these
are the least susceptible to insect at
tacks. Feeblo or infested twigs or
branches should always be cut out
promptly as soon as notioed, and in
all cases these should be burned to
kill any larvse which they may con-
tain. Itwill pay to sorub tho bark of
all kinds of trees each winter with a
stiff brush and the suds of whale oil or
other soap, to remove harboring
mosses, fungus growths, or other par-
asitic plant life and to kill the insects
wintering in the crevices.?American
Agriculturist.

A FUTURE FOR MUTTON.

There is no doubt that tho mutton
sheep has a great future before it. If,
despite free trade nnd high rents, the
English farmer can find monoy in tho
industry, the American, with his un-
rivaled natural and political advan-
tages, ought to be able to. It is not
true that the English sheep-raiser has
any idea of going out of business.
The number of sheep in that country
has declined, owing to last year's
great drouth, but at this year's au-
tumn sales at the sheep fairs high
prices have prevailed. A Lincoln ram
was sold for S7GO, and nineteen others
of the same breed averagod $l5O each.
Another lot of twenty nveraged $l4O
eaoh. At a Scotch ram sale one Border
Leicester ram brought nearly S6OO,
and the two others SSOO each. The
same breeder sold thirty-two rams at
an average of over S2OO.

To be able to pay these prices farm-
ers must not only have made money
heretofore, but they must be satisfied
that there is still money to be made,
and that it is to be obtained only by
the use of the finest rams procurable.
The importance of breeding only the
best has been too much overlooked in
America. We are only slowly realiz-
ing that it is quality rather than
quantity that counts. While we may
find that one good animal ma; cost
more than sorubs, it will also bring
considerably more when marketed,
and meantime the greater expense of
maintaining two animals must be set
off against the original cost.?Col-
umn's Rural World.

KKMEDY FOB SHEEP TICKS.

This pernicious insect will soon
spread through a flock, and every ad-
dition to it of purchased sheep should
be quarantined, so to speak, with the
greatest care, to free it from ticks.
When these pests have once taken
possession of a flock, no time should
be lost in clearing the sheep of them
before the winter. Cases have been
known in which nearly nil the spring
lambs have been tormented and bled
to death by ticks, for it may easily be
that a hundred of them may be found
on one animal, the quantity of blood
thus lost, not counting the loss of vi-
talityby the intolerable annoyance
and pain of the bites by such a num-
ber, may well be imagined as beyond
the endurance of a weak animal like a
eheep. Doubtless this infiiotion is the
cause of the flock not doing well,
and the only remedy is to get rid of
the pests immediately. A common
method is to pour buttermilk along
the back of the sheep, and carefnlly
guide it down the flanks by the hand,
bo that it reaohes every part of the
skin. The kerosene emulsion is also
an excellent remedy. It is made by
dissolving soft or other soap in hot
wateT and adding one-fourth the quan-
tity of kerosene to it; the mixture is
well shaken, and kept foi use. When
used, it is diluted with five times the
quantity of water and well shaken,
then used as mentioned for the butter-
milk. Or the kerosene may be added
to the buttermilk, one part to twenty,
and the mixture applied as described
after a thorough shaking.?New York
Times,

CULTIVATION Or THE ARTICHOKE.

The oommon American, although
often erroneously called Jerusalem ar-
tichoke, is not raised from seed, but
from the tubers, these being planted
whole or cut into pieces, as frequently
practised with potatoes. As the tubers
are very hardy, they may be planted
in the fall or early spring, and for the
first season the cultivation should be
the same as with potatoes. Itwill re-
quire from six to eight bushels of
tubers to plant an acre. The longor
tubers may be cut up into three or
four pieces, dropping them in drills
overy fifteen to twenty inches. The
rows or drills should l>e almost four
feet apart to admit of cultivation with

i horse and cultivator during tho sum-
mer. Thero should bo no cutting

I down of the stalks nor pasturing, as
this would check the growth of tubers.
Late in the fall turn in the hogs, and
they will soon discover the tubers, but
will not eat the loaves and stalks. It
is a good plan to have a movable fence
in order to prevent tho bogs from ruu-
liitiKall over the field, digging a fow
tubers here and there, and not taking
them out clean as they go. Ou rich

MY BLOOD
Became overheated, causing pimples all ovet
? ue, developing into large and Dreadful

Mrg. Caroline E Fuller
Londonderry, Vt.

Running Sores, the worst on my ankle
I could not step. Soon after 1 began to tak<
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the sores healed, and twi

bottles entirely cured me and gave me renew
ed strength and health. MRS. C. If. FULLED
Londonderry, Vermont. Remembe

Hood's Cures
Hood's P11 1»cure allLiver Ills. BlUiousnes

§
to bed,

Early to rise,

Eat cakes made of

buckwheat,

To be healthy and

BUCKWHEAT
MAKES

The
Best
Cakes.

Always
Light
and Dainty.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIBB,

as HCKUiBnr rtm MJH>;
An exoellent fish salad is made from

a boiled or baked cod, white fish, or
halibut. Separate the fish from akin
and bones, flake it with a fork, season
with white pepper and lemon jnioe,
and cover with a mayonnaise dressing
mixed with two tablespoonfals of
horseradish grated very fine,, and fonr
tablespoonfnls of whipped oream. A
steak of any white fish is very nioe
served loe-cold and spread with a
thick layer ofmayonnaise. ?New York
Post.

PBESEBVED QUINCES.
Wipe the quinces, ent them in quar-

ters, and remove the skins and cores.
Weigh them, and allow an equal
weight of sugar. Cover with cold water
and as soon as it begins to boil, putin
a little of the sugar. Do not stir them,
but press them down under the syrup,
and remove the scum. Add the sugar
by degrees until it is all in the kettle.
Let them boil slowly until perfectly
tender and of good color. Drain them
well as you take them out, and pack
in the jars, then fill up with boiling
syrup and seal. Tho syrup that is
left may be boiled longer, then strain
into glasses, and you will have jelly.
This is thought by many to be the
very best way of preserving quinces.
?American Agriculturist.

AN APPIJS OMELET.

An apple omelet is an appetizing
luncheon dish or entree at dinner.
Stir in a basin two tablespoonfnls of
flour, a pinoh of salt and one of sugar,
two whole eggs, with two yolks in ad-
dition, a tablespoonful of melted
butter and nearly a half pint of milk.
Pare, core, quarter and mince four
good-sized apples. Saute them over a
brisk fire in very hot butter, shaking
them woll, and when they are quite
hot through, pour over them the
above mixture, making it spread all
over tho bottom of the pan: prick
with a fork; add (close to the edges)
two tablespoonfnls butter, melted,
and rook the pan vigorously to prevent
sticking. When the omelet detaches
itself cleanly, spriuklo with moist
sugar and turn it over bodily onto a

hot plate; butter the pan once again
and slip the omelet back, just to allow
tho sugar, which is now at the bottom,
to glaze slightly. Sprinkle with
sugar, turn out again, and serve very
hot.?New York Time3.

soil artichokes yield enormously, and
one aore will fatten twenty-five or
thirty hogs, with a few bushels of corn
to harden up their flesh at the close of
the season. In looalities where the
ground does not freeze hard in wni-
ter, a field of artichokes will be fonnd
most excellent food for pigs and swine
that are to be kept over as stock ani-
mals. The artichokes will not spread
into adjoining fields, and if yon give
the hogs a chance at them you will
not need toresort to other means for
killing out the plants. The tubers
oan usually be obtained at seed stores
if orders are sent in early or during
the winter months.?New York San.

CONSTRUCTION OF A PIT.

From a lady skilled in florioulture,
writes M. W. Early to Home and
Farm, I have obtained the following
reliable directions for the construc-
tion of a pit. "Having successfully
tested the virtue and economy of
having a pit, says she, "I would sug-
gest to others the advisability of try-
ing the same. No one need be ap-
palled by a fear of any very great
expense. I venture to say that the
sum of sls will secure a good pit, pro-
vided a few necessary precautions are
taken in the struotnre. Six feet is
amply deep. Choose a warm, sunny
spot as little shaded by trees as pos-
sible, on the southern side of tho lot.
Begin by laying off tho ground, nine
feet by fourteen. These dimensions
will furnish a pit large enough to
hold more flowers than one person can

attend to out of a pit, and leaves
room for any vegetable whioh you
may wish to start either by slip or
seed earlier than a cold frame or hot
bed would enable you to do. Indeed,
thero is no safer and more convenient
plan for having early tomato plants
than to raise them in a pit. They are
far more forward than any you at-
tempt to raise in tho house, and it is
a great saving of trouble to have
them in tho pit."

After the pit is dug it is a good plan
to dig a little hole or well, threo feet
deep and three feet square, to hold the
water whioh rises after rains or
snows, and which is apt to produce
mould or mildew in the flowers,
especially those on the lower tiers.
This hole being dry, the next thing is
the frame or woodwork, and this re-
quires about a day's work from a car-
penter. Tho frame should be three
or four feet above ground at tho
back, and should have a slop of at
least two feot from top to bottom.
Be very careful to have the planks
tight and close. Have a double casing
of the frame made after the four posts
are secured to the cornors nnd a frame
nailed to the outside. An inside casing
will give a neater finish to the job
and keep out any littlo cold which
might forco its way in. It is an ex-
cellent plan to fillup the casing with
saw dust. Be very careful to see that
the frame for the sashes of glass is ar

tight a fit as possible.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Go into winter quarters with as
many young bees as possible.

Most gardon vegetables are gross
feeders, for whom the soil can hardly
be made too rich.

A TALK ON HOUSEKEEPING .

The first thing in the day's kitchen
work shonhl be the airing that should
bo given that apartmont in the morn-
ing. This can bo dono while the fire
is being lighted. Tho fire should al-
ways bo laid tho night before ready
for the match and should never bo
allowed to burn all night as is the
general custom-«-a ctstom which
wastes coal and wears out the range.

While the range is heating, the
kitchen should be lightlydusted, after
which tho breakfast should be pre-
pared. Breakfast over,all the utensils
and dishes used in cooking should be
washed and left on the rango to dry.
Then tho range should be brushed,
and the greasy places rubbed with
stove polish; mats should bo shaken
and the floor swept, and the kitchen
dusted thoroughly. Then the sink
should bo washed with soda and a
stiff brush (this should be done after
each meal), allowing no refuse togo
down tho waste pipe. Afterward
come the dish cloths, which should
be washed out in hot soap suds daily,
and boiled twioo a week. This is
most important for sanitary reasons.

No soiled dishes should be allowed to
stand; they Bhould be scraped and
washed as soon as possible after each
meal, and set in order before pro-
ceeding to other work.

When the last meal of the day is
over tho kitchen should be putin
order, the utensils washed, all food
sorted and put away in the ice box
and closet, the tables scoured, the
ashes taken away from the range and
the hearth brushod up.

A list of tho duties expected of n
cook clearly written out and hung up
on the wall will greatly facilitato mat-
ters, and prevent misunderstanding.
By practicing a little gentle firmness
at the outset itis oasy to train a new

cook into "your ways," and she will
like you better and stay with yon
longer ifyou insist upon making her
work easy for her in spite of herself.
?Milwaukee Journal.

USEFUL HINTS.

That stale bread will clean kid
gloves?

That gloves can be cleaned at home
by rubbing with gasoline?

That tooth powder is an excellent
cleanser for fine filagree jewelry?

That oorks warmed in oil make ex-
cellent substitutes for glass stoppers?

That a little vaseline, rubbed in
onco a day, will keep the hands from
chapping?

Tinware may be brightened by dip-
ping a damp oloth in common soda
and rubbing it well.

That a lump of camphor in your
clothes-press will keep steel orna-

ments from tarnishing?
That weak spots in a black silk

waist may be strengthened by stick-
ing oourt plaster underneath?

Do yon know you can drive nails
into hard wood without beading them
ifyou dip them first into lard?

For cleaning oil paint before re-

painting, use two onuoes of soda dis-
solved iu a quart of hot water, then
rinse offwith olear water.

Wash white marble parches, bath,
eto., with a mop dipped in boiling hot
water and soda. A good deal of soda
should be dissolved in the water.

Very hot soda in a solution, applied
with a soft flannel, will remove paint
splashes. Use soda in the water to
clean paint and glass instead of soap.

That gnm arabio and gum traga-
canth in equal parts dissolved in hot
water make ttie best and most conven-
ient mnoilage yon can keep in the
house?

A lump of soda laid on the drain
pipe will prevent the pipes becoming
clogged with grease; also, flood the
pipes onee a week with boiling water,
in whioh a little soda is dissolved.

Roman swords recovered fron.
tombs weigh from six to ten pounds,
while battle axes weigh on an average
twentv pounds.

To know what to do and to do it in
time, after tbo hive is selected, is to
succeed in beekeeping.

Florida truckers whoso crops were
destroyed by the storms aro turning
their attention to planting strawber-
ries.

Opening a furrow so as to drain off
water into the nearest ditch will save
many plants being thrown out by the
frost.

Lettuce plants in the greenhouse
should now be making good growth.
Prevent the appearance of green fly
by the free use of tobacco dust while
the plants are yet small.

It is said that the colors in dried
flowers may be preserved by pressing
the plants between paper previously
saturated with a one per cent, oxalio
acid solution and then dried.

It is said that if cabbages are put
close together, with the roots deep in
the ground, and a furrow of earth
turned over them, they will keep bet-
ter than when the heads are turned
down.

A mess of cooked turnips given onoe
a day is said to be axoellont in in-
creasing the growth of young animals.
The turnips are not very nutritious,
but they are appetizing and form a
change from the usual dry food.

There is hardly a farm on which
there are not more or less worthless
fruit trees which could bo changed
into dessrable ones by top grafting.
Mark such trees before it is forgotten,
and prepare grafts during the winter
for setting on in the spring.

Land that is unproductive is not
[ necessarily exhausted. The elements
of fertility may lie in the soil, but in
an unavailable form. Leguminous
plants will bring it nitrogen from the
air, and a crop of manure may supply
sorao simple element to makeaproper
balance in its constituency.

Don't be in too great a hurry to
dispose of your fruit, and especially
superior apples. Those who have fa-
cilities for keeping fruit can make a

much larger profit by holding their
choice products for the higher prioes
that can be obtained later in the
season.

All garden land should now bo well
manured and plowed, but not har-
rowed, as it is better to leava tbj sur-

face rough for the froßt to act upon.
Tho soil cannot bo made too rioh or

too well pulverized, and ground now
laid ont for gardening next season
should be putin the best oondition
possible.

Energotio measures have been taken
in Paris to put a stop to the coloring
of lobsters and crayfish at the great
central markets. Pots of red paint
linvu been seized and venders of too

I brilliant-looking shellfish have been
| prosecuted for fraud by adulteration.

You can make better food with

I Rs^JfeJSg
| ABSOLUTELY PURE

Lighter, sweeter, more wholesome.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 10« WALL IT., NEW-YORK.
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A Peculiar Disease.
"I cannot any whether I shall make

any detailed and professional use of
my observations," said a neurologist,
"but I do not mind telling you in a
general way that New Yorkers are last
becoming u race ot unconscious mono-
logists?that is, of talkers to them-
selves without knowing it. Go down
into the business quarter of the city
and just watch the people there. I
have not got my percentages together
jet, but it is safe to say roundly that
you will see nearly half the people ex-
hibiting some of the forms of the dis-
ease?for of course it is a disease.
They are either moving their lips,
wagging their heads, puokering their
eyebrows, making gestures with their
hands, or doing something, while in a
great number of cases they are busy
carrying on imaginary conversations
between themselves and somebody
else, laying down the laws with much
emphasis, rcadiug the riot act to some
one, or else meeting imaginary issues
with circumstantial replies.

"You will see men doing the same
thing in hotel lobbies, in tho street
cars and on the uptown thoroughfares.
Women are falling into the habit also,
but not so much as men. The other
day, while Iwas waiting for my coupe,
I sat ot tho office window, and I de-
clare that out of the Boventy-five peo-
ple who passed, eight were showing
some signs of monalogania.

"Of course the primal cause of the
diseaso is that we never allow our

minds any period of repose. We are
so eternally full of plans and schemes
that anythiug like a quiescent mood
is unknown, and that condition of
morbid mental activity supervenes,
which in turn is followed by a distinct
weakening of the censory cells, of
which condition self-communication
is always one of the symptoms.

"At the same time it must not be
overlooked that undoubtedly much of
the habit is duo to the fact that this
city is eo full of noise that one cannot
hear one's self think, and so people
have to think aloud."?New York Sun.

Fulseouieter.
A pulseometer has been invented

-which, it is claimed, it is possible to

tell to a fraction the exact condition
of the heart beat. An electric pen
traces on prepared paper tho ongo-
ings, baitings and precise peregrina-
tions of the blood, showing with the
fidelity of science the strength or
weakness of the telltale pulse. This
should, it is considered, bo of special
advantage to life insurance doctors,
as well as to the profession at large.
?lnvention.

The Story ol the Thumbs.
"Ifyou will allow me the Hibernic-

isra," said a yonng lady of observation,
"Iwould like yon to note for me that
the true index finger is the thumb. I
do not mean that from the length of
its phalanges you can find out whether
there is a blonde divinity or a brunette
fate awaiting yon, or that from its
spatulatod or oval nail I can tell
whether you like pictures or horse
races?all that sort of digital conjur-
ing I leave to the palm mysticists. But
what I do mean is that the thumb is a
remarkable indicator of its owner's
bodily and mental condition.

"The new-born babe holds its
thumbs in the palms of its hands,
clenched in its little fists, and it is
only when the mind and body both ex-
pand that it takes its thumbs out and
holds them up as independent organs.
What deep connection there may be
between this fact and our simian an-
cestry I cannot say. Let mothers
watch their children's thumbs, and if
they stick out boldly it is an unfailing
indication of good health and aggres-
sive disposition, whilo if they have a
tendency to seek the shelter of the
fingers it means feeble health and sub-
servient will.

"Just notico the thumbs of your
friends now, and you will 3ee the same
relations between their iiosture and
the man's constitution of mind and
body. The conditions are simplicity
itself; the weak man's thumb is weak
and pendant, the strong man's thumb
is strong and erect. The parallelism
is BO marked that you can tell from a
glance at a man's thumbs whether he
is an aimless thinker or a man who
carries his ideas, or somebody else's,
into action.

"Itmay bo treachery to my sex, but
Idon't mind tellingyou that it will be
a good thing for you fellows to mark
well the thumbs of the ladies of your
choice. Ifthe girl's thumb, be itever
so prettily rosy, has a tendency to
stand at right angles to the hand?-
well, the gray mare will need a bit,
that's all, while ifit lies flat, or droops
a little, you can count on marital sub-
mission to the master inind, and that's
the sort of domestic paradise all you
sons of Adam are looking for, isn't it?

"With the waning of the powers of
frame and brain pot comes the depres-
sion, I had almost said the recession,
of thumb, and whether in senility or
idiocy the thumb is always turned in.
And then, when you turn your face to
the wall and know no more summer's
heat ncr winter's cold, those thatstand
about you and say : 'Well, poor old
chap, he's gone at last,' will find that
ycu have tucked your thumbs away in
the shelter of your hands, just as you
had them when yoa were a little
baby."?New York Sun.

Inphotographic portraits the very
largest size are most in demand.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOErlr ron A"N®.

CORDOVAN",
iBTmCNCH &CNAMEU.CO CALF.

mSt.. > Vt.*3AP FINECAI/IKamam*
.fflMfcj'Bw \u2666 SAP POLICE,3 SOLES.

BOYS'SCHBOISHOEI

gBOCKTOfeOiUi.

OvirOoi MIIUMPtopto WMrtkl

W. L.Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
All our shoes arc equally satisfactory
They glv* ths belt value lor the money.

They equal custom eboea la etyle and fit.
Their wearing qualities are uniurpaaied.
Tha prlcea are uniform,?(temped on sal*.
Prom Si to $j eaved over other nakee.

Ifyour dealer cannot supply youwo can.

RaphH, Angelo, Rnbeni, Tmo

The "LIN®NE"»re the Beet and Most Economi-
st Collars end Cuffs wom: the* ate, made of IBy
cloth, both sides finished allkfc andt»in« reretal-

bla. one collar Is equsl to two of any other ».n«. ,
Then ft mil, vmt welt and loaf fell. A bo* of

Ten Collars or Fire Pairs of Cuffs forTswly-rlTe

Sample Collar snd Pair of Cuffs by matt for Six
Cents. Name style snd slse. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,
77franklin Bt.. Mew York. 17 KllbyBt, Beetea.

A HAPPY MEW YEAR
of Pausles." Allthe fresh fragrance of Springtime
and Sunny Youth move and mingle In th *happy
waits; a present that willcharm the memory. Sam-
ple copies*4s cl*. Good Pa*try to Representative*.
McKenna Co., Publishers, 19 W. 100th St., New York.

ills | | NKWS L.KTTKKof value sent
WALL O I > KRBE to readers or this paper.
Clinrle* A. Baldwin A' I'ti.40 Wall St., N. Y.

PHYSICAL STRENGTH,
cheerful spirits and the ability to fully
enjoy life, couie oulv with a healthy

body ana mind. The young
man who suffers from nerv-

KX| Ous debility, impaired mem-
Tory, low spirits, irrita-

ble temper, and the
112 \ V I thousand and one de-
I V. I \ \ rangements of mind
I 13%1> /\\\ aiK' body that

\\ result from, tin-
\ \ \\ natural, pernici-

T \ \\ ous habits usual-
I V y contracte d in
I youth, through
/ "A ignorance, is
I / V thereby incapac-
I jtf 1 itated to thor-

V oughly enjoy
1 A life. He feels
I IMb tired, spiritless,

|ftJLBAan d drowsy ; his
<0 sleep is disturbed

MVSWand does not re-
fresh him as it

should; the will power is weakened,
morbid fears haunt him and may result
in confirmed hypochondria, or melan-
cholia and, finally, in so fling of the brain,
epilepsy, ("fits"), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia and even in dread insanity.

To reach, re-elaim and restore such
unfortunates to health and happiness, is
the aim of the publishers of a book of
136 pages, written in plain but chaste
language, on the nature, symptoms and
curability, by home-treatment, of such
diseases. This book will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this no-
tice with ten cents in stamps, for post-
age. Address, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

For more than a quarter of a century
physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the
treatment of the diseases above hinted at

their specialty. Thousands have con-

sulted tnem by letter and received advice
and medicines which have resulted in
permanent cures.

Sufferers from premature old age, or
loss of power, will find much of interest
in the book above mentioned.

M Take Measures
to make life easier by taking Pearline to do your

jPLSf washing and cleaning. It does
7\ - < away with half the labor, and
t i 1 i ' Jfey with all the dirt. Itjloes away

\i \L iw w | with the Rub, Rub, Rub.

ii 11 "fl/i\ \v| Nothing 'n way of house-
It X ' ' s to° hai"d for it; nothing

I washable is too delicate. AH
things washable are safe with

IPearline. It saves from wear,
/* \ and it keeps from harm.

Peddler* and *ome unscrupulous grocers will teU you,
ATVVO * this U u good u" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S

JLJvI' W CLX F.kLSE?Pearline ii never peddled, if your croeer sends
»mi »n imitation, be honest? tend it back. lAMKS PVLK. New Vorli

"Brevity is the Boul of Wit." Cood Wife,
You Need

SAPOLIO

The Food ot the Future.
Chemistry, while yet in its infanoy,

has already shown what the possibili-
ties ot chomioal compounds are. We
can already produce tea and coffee ar-
tificially, as well as many other food
substances. A new process claims to
produce sugar from gases at tho cost
of one cent per pound. There is al-
ways a supply when a demand becomes
imperative, and when concentrated
food tablets are insisted upou, there
will not bo wanting inventive genius
to study out the whys aud wherefores
of chemical theories and furnish tho
artioles required.?New York Ledger.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax«
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the K.id«
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak,
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man*

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only,whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

EASTWR7Z/)
Rational Business Co/f£si/.
lege and Shorthand
SCHOOL, ' affords/mMru'rUon
the best preparation Xlu )!..okkeep-
for Imsluen llli /ingsndßuslneei
Practical work. / Short-
Both sexes. //hand and Typewrlt-
PosltloUH / / (ng I'enmanidilp, Kng-
furnlshed / /llsh and Modern Lan-
euh /. guaces. For Caiulogue,

* /address CLEMENT C.
"

/OAINIS, President, SOWafh-
//lngton St., I'oujrhkeepsle, N. V.

SV: COLLEGE
SYS U?l

* TO (
t ECONOMIZE *
* LIFE #

9 We must keep up the supply of
*

a force needed by tlie system. This i
9 can only be uone by Nutrition. ¥

\ Nutritionand good digestion are a
9 synonymous. r

RIPANSJ
I TABULES !
112 Should be taken immediately 112
\ when there in any digestive de- A
w rangement manifest. \u25bc
A Tney are the sovereign remedy A

112 for DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPA- 112
\TION, BIL OUSNESS. and all A
¥ disorders of Stomach, Liver and W
\ Bowels. A

i ONE TABULE ii CIV j

Gum
?«»????????????????????????????????
a Cures aililPreveutt Kheum tiiH.ii, Indigestion, QYDyspepsia, Heartburn. C itarr.t and Asthma. T
A Useful lu Ma'arla ami Fevers. Cleanses the A
\ Teeth and Promotes the Appetite. Sweetens \
A the Breath, Cures the Tol>aeeo Habit. Endorsed A
t by the Medical Faculty. Send lor 10, 13 or 25 v
A cent package. Silver. Stamps or Jtnttnl Xote. A
112 GEO. R. HALM, 140 W-at 29th >t , New York, 112

HOTELARAGON
Atlanta. Georgia.

TIE PALACE MOTEL OF IHE SOUTH
Every modern Improvement known to aolenee. Per-
feet eulslne snd service. Most uniform climate In
I'.MTKI)STATES. SEND H>K HtHIKand RATES.

HV*W\u25a0 \u25a0 W POSITIVELYllnin.nw KI PTI KK
Wornulirht and day. Baa
an AdJu-tsl.iePsd which

m M can bs ma la larger or
M H M smaller to milehangln*

c«>ndltlon of HtTIlt WC
rtnrm. Illu» fat. XBIsecurely

sealed by o\u25a0 V. House M1 12(. Co. 744 llroadway.N .Y.Clty

PGJG'GGSS
' fellftlMCftft KUIt NA MC-Menoutfittine;
BV9IRB9i Ksmbllshtnl ?» >ear»; !»»?!/ N T.
mTgcity, p(»i> ii.uuo. K<MNI MN .H.M., I^AUS?WKI
»tuei; <»wn»r 111 ?UrrrrrTKn,' 14 Fmaltlliiwt.. S. T»

IPiOl t tmih Syrup »'a *%?% Uwi Vm 4
M lati?. by oru4wmt4. M


